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Job offer: People & Culture Specialist (m/f/d) 
 

Part-time: 20h/week - Hamburg or Freiburg (Germany), or remote  
 

 

Support our growing team of climate change professionals to do better every day 

 

Do you want to do something meaningful about climate change? At Perspectives you will be part of the solution. We 

provide globally leading research and consultancy services on international carbon markets and climate policy. We 

are a group of companies located in Freiburg (Germany), Hamburg (Germany) and Valencia (Spain) - plus local 

representations in Austria, Switzerland, Italy, and Finland. Our international team consults the private and public sector all 

over the world. We are globally recognised for our outstanding contributions to the establishment and advancement of 

international carbon markets, including innovative mechanisms introduced under the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), Voluntary Carbon Market (VCM) and other. We want to contribute to saving 

the planet from overheating! 

 

And we’re not done yet. We are looking for a motivated culture-oriented people person to help support our growing team 

in the next phase of our journey.  

 

Your role in short  

This role focuses on sourcing new talent, talent development and coaching leadership skills to our newly established group 

of junior managers. As an HR-specialist, you will be integral in supporting the company’s management in all matters related 

to People & Culture and take over responsibility for organising and executing key People & Culture-responsibilities such 

as hiring and on-boarding of new employees, talent identification and development, staff trainings, and guidance of junior 

managers taking over leadership-responsibilities.  

 

Overview of your tasks  

- Responsible for hiring, onboarding and setting up new employees with everything they need to perform at 

their best, including: 

o Discussing and deciding on hiring needs in collaboration with management, preparing job descriptions and 

publishing job posts through various relevant channels  

o Oversight of job interview process; participation in interviews and contract negotiations 

o Organising of onboarding-process in a decentralised company structure 

- Design and implement talent management supporting the personal and professional excellence across the 

team, including: 

o Preparing annual talks (feedback, growth potential etc.) and participation of talks jointly with management 

o Making proposals for staff training, identifying long-term development options of high-potentials  

- Coaching and training junior managers in taking on leadership-responsibility  

- Responsibility for our team of 5-6 interns (coordination and talent identification) 
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Your profile 

- HR-professional with at least 5 years working experience 

- At least Bachelor's degree in related area; and / or equivalent training 

- Experience in coaching and leading junior managers in People & Culture topics 

- Advanced knowledge of talent management programs 

- Proven ability to work autonomously, take initiative and push things forward 

- Excellent organizational and problem-solving skills.  

- Experience and pleasure in guiding and teaching young professionals taking on leadership-responsibilities 

- Proficient in communicating clearly and effectively verbally and in writing  

- Demonstrated ability to handle difficult or volatile situations / individuals effectively 

- Full working proficiency in English is a must, French, Spanish and German are considered a plus. 

 

We offer you… 

…an exciting possibility to help minimise global warming. You will get the opportunity to be part of a growing international 

team - a highly motivated group of young and experienced professionals sharing a joint vision of a greener future and a 

lot of positive spirit - working hand in hand with our management and bringing in own ideas and visions.  

You will work in a flexible environment with Perspectives offering a lot of amenities – such as flexible working hours, 

option to work from home, and a competitive salary. All permanent staff qualify for participation in the company’s bonus 

scheme. 

 

Work location: Perspectives’ offices in Hamburg/Pinneberg or Freiburg; or (partly) remote (home-office). 

At least 50%-80% position, depending on competence profile 

Start date is planned for Q1 2022. Deviating timelines can be discussed in the job interview.  

A valid EU work permit is a prerequisite for this position. 

 

Perspectives is an equal opportunity employer and thus encourages male, female and other applications. 

 

Applications 

If you are interested in this position and want to work in a flexible work environment, with a young and dynamic team and 

a lot of space for your own ideas, please send your full application documents in English and in one PDF file to: 

hr@perspectives.cc. The application should include a photo. Evaluations of applications will be done on a rolling basis. 

 

Applications closing date: 9th February 2022 
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